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LOST. 
BILLFOLD, Lady Buxton, black: lost at 
the corner 12th and Pa. ave., Friday eve. 
Reward. CO. 6609. «__ 
BILLFOLD, brown, containing large sum 
monev and Important papers. Reward. 
W. L. RIDGEWAY, P. O. Box 6023, 
Arlington. Va.___*_ 
BRIEFCASE, brown, leather, containing 
books and papers; left in cab from 15th 
and Eye to 3300 Fessenden n.w. -via 1901 
Wyoming ave., about 2:30 am., Dec. 4. 
Reward GL. 3429 or OR. 6579. —7 

CAMEO BROOCH, Saturday morning, In or 
near Eastern Market at 7th and North 
Carolina ave. s.e.; keepsake. Call VI. 
5601. Reward.—6 
COCKER SPANIEL, black, white on breast 
and toes, 4 mos old: lost In vie. ol 
Radiant Valley. Md. Reward. 6704 Dor- 
man st.. Landover. Md. WA 6128. —7 

ENGLISH HOUND, big white dog. reddish 
spot*, named “Sport": Set.. morn., vie. 
Congress Heights. Lge. reward.. Please 
tail VI. 8920—8 
HANDBAG, small, cord: lost near Ken- 
wood Club. Keep cash Please return 
contents. WILLIAMS. EM. 2590._ 
JACKET, boy's, green, gabardine, and 
helmet, site 2: Bladensburg. Sears Roe- 
buck bsmt., Sat. night. Reward. Cali 
Victor 6881.__—8_ 
KNITTING—Unfinished Argyle sock. Call 
CO. 8140 or EX. 2345, Ext. 214. MISS 
PE MUNCK.__ 
PLATINUM BRACELET with 63 sapphires 
•nd 184 diamonds; Nov. 27, ’48, vicinity 
sf Mayflower BHotel os National Airport: 
reward. Call RE. 7868.—6 
WRIST WATCH, lady's. white gold. 
"Lathin”: Sat. a.m Hecht’s dept, store 
er vicinity. Reward, Call Union 9469. 
WRIST WATCH, lady's, Bulova: Sunday, 
•B Nlcholi ave. a.w. Reward. LU. 1779. 

West Calls on Russia 
To Disown Communist 
Rump Rule in Berlin 

■y th« A»ociat*d Frm 

PARIS, Dec. 6.—The Western 
powers yesterday made a bid for 
Russia to disown the “rump” 
Communist government set up 

by the Soviets in Berlin and re- 

sume co-operation in a four- 
power administration. 

Otherwise, they said, the chances 
for ah agreement to end the dead- 
lock in the blockaded former Ger- 
man capital will be dimmed con- 

siderably. 
There was no hint of Russian 

agreement. 
The Western position was stated 

in a long memorandum sent by the 
United States, Britain and Prance 
to the committee of neutral experts 
set up by the United Nations Secur- 
ity Council to study the Berlin cur- 
rency situation. 

Grave New Problems Cited. 
The three powers said grave new 

problems have arisen in Berlin be- 
cause of what they said was inter- 
ference on the part of the Rus- 
sians with the normal working of 
Berlins constitution. 

They said these problems could 
be set aside even now “if the Soviet 
authorities were to disown the un- 

constitutional body created in the 
Soviet sector November 30, 1948, 
and in conformity with the con- 

stitution, permit elections to be held 
on a city-wide basis.” 

The memorandum was handed to 
the committee on experts Saturday 
night, before the Berlin election in 
which the citizens of the Western 
sectors trooped to the polls in un- 

expectedly great numbers to rebuff 
Russian and German Communists. 

Coincidence on Delivery. 
Informed sources said it was 

merely a coincidence that the mem- 
orandum was delivered on the eve 

of the elections. These sources said 
the purpose of the memorandum 
was to bring the neutrals up to date 
on Berlin developments. 

The committee of seven experts— 
one each from Canada, Belgium, 
Syria, Argentina, Colombia and 
China and one representing U. ff. 
Secretary-General Trygve Lie—are 
considering ways to give Berlin a 

single currency. 
The Western powers said the ex- 

istence of a Communist regime in 
the Soviet sector of Berlin will end 
all possibility of a legal unified 
administration functioning on a 

city-wide basis. 
General Situation Reviewed. 

“This is a development the West- 
ern powers have constants striven 
to avoid,” the memorandum said. 
“It is obvious that the de facto polit- 
ical division of the city makes the 
establishment of a single currency 
extremely difficult.” 

The memorandum contained three 
pages reviewing the general situa- 
tion and seven pages giving a chron- 
ological account of instances in 
which the Russians were said to 

have refused co-operation since 
last June. 

The General Assembly meanwhile 
turned from a long list of unfinished 
business to consider adjournment. | 

The assembly's 14-nation steering 
committee yesterday recommended 
that the assembly wind up the Paris | 
session next week end and finish its 
work at another session in New York; 
in January or February. The dele- 
gates are striving to adjourn by f 
Saturday night or early Sunday. 

Executive, 2 Women 
Missing on Flight 

•y th« Associated Prtti 

JAMESTOWN, N. Y., Dec. 8.—A 
General Motors executive and two, 
Dayton (Ohio) women in a private 
airplane were sought today in fouri 
States. # 

I 
The plane vanished after leaving 

here late Saturday. It was piloted 
by W. J. Blanchard, 48, general 
manager of GM’s aero products di-j 
vision at Dayton. Passengers were. 
Miss Vivian Johnson, 29, and Mis;" 
Betty Charles, division employes. j 

Air Force officials assigned air 
rescue planes based at Westover 
Field, Mass., and Selfridge Field, 
Mich., to the search along a path 
including parts of New York, Penn- 
sylvania, Michigan and Ohio. 

The Civil Aeronautics Authority 
asked private pilots in the four 
States to be on the lookout for Mr. 
Blanchards silver and green four- 
place Navion. 

Dayton was believed the plane’s 
destination. Mr. Blanchard had 
been in Buffalo on business and the 
women had been visiting relatives 
of Miss Johnson here. 

Marshall Johnson said his sister 
and Miss Charles arrived here in Mr. 
Blanchfird’s plane Saturday morn-i 
ing. Mr. Blanchard flew on to Buf-j 
falo, returned here and left without 
filing a flight plan. 

Mrs. Blanchard became alarmed; 
when her husband did not arrive in 
Dayton. 

Negro Women's Council 
Marks 13th Anniversary 

The Negro is gradually winning 
his fight against discrimination. 
Federal Security Administrator 
Oscar R. Ewing told more than 200 
persons at Asbury Methodist Church 
yesterday at a meeting observing the 
13th anniversary of the founding 
of the National Council of Negro 
Women. 

Tribute also was paid to Mrs. 
Mary McLeod Bethune, founder of 
the council and its president. Mrs. 
Bethune was unable to attend be-! 
cause of her duties as president at! 
Bethune-Cookman College in Day- 
tona, Fla. 

Other speakers included Dr. Chan- 
nlng Tobias, a member of the Presi- 
dent’s Committee on Civil Rights; 
Mrs. Allene Ewell, president of the 
Washington branch of the National 
Council of Negro Women; Mrs. 
Theodore Peyser, president of the 
Washington Chapter, National 
Council of Jewish Women, and 
Leslie Perry Perry, administrative 
assistant of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People. Mrs. Venice Spraggs, head 
of the Washington bureau, Chicago 
Defender, presided. 

LOST. 
REWARD—Blk. cloth zipper handbag. In 
cab between Madrlllon and lilth and U 
sts. Money and credentials greatly needed 
PI 4503. —8 

~FOUND. 
DOG. brown and white, male: vaccination 
tag No 152412: vie. 18th and Columbia 
rd. n.w AD. I1P04._ 
FOX TERRIER PUPPY. female, moatly 
white, 2 black ears and black gpot on 

right side; found near 19th and Wyoming 
n.w. Sun. Call Dupont 6577. «_ 
GLOVES, man’s; found In Chevy Chase. 
EM. 30.35.__ 
KITTEN, striped, tray and white; found1 
on Herndon at., Arl., Va. Call CH. 0333. 

REUTER VOTES IN BERLIN ELECTION—Ernst Reuter (left), who is expected to be the next Lord 

Mayor of Berlin, is shown handing his marked ballot to an election clerk at a polling place in the 
Western sector of the former German capital at yesterday’s municipal elections. Reuter is the 
leader of Berlin’s Social Democrats. 

Berlin’s present Mayoress Louise Schroeder (right), inactive because of poor health, holds a 

marked ballot in her hand as an election official reaches over the ballot box to take it. 
—AP Wirephotos*via radio from Berlin. 

Election 
(Continued From First Page.i 

ened revenge against all who dared 
vote. 

German leaders of all three anti- 
Soviet parties united in callmg the 
election a plebiscite for freedom 
versus Kremlin-style dictatorship. 
The Russians called it an election 
for "chaos and famine.” 

The Social Democrats who de- 
manded socialization of Germany 
along the lines followed by the labor 
pwty in England, scored possibly; 
the greatest victory in the 80-year | 
history of their party. 

They emerged with an absolute! 
majority which gives them working 
control of the next city and bor- 
ough governments under Western 
Allied auspices. 

The Socialists claimed the elec- 
tion showed at least half the Ber- 
liners who voted Communist in 
1946 had gone over to the Social 
Democratic Party. 

Press Reflects Chagrin. 
The Soviet-controlled press of 

Eastern Berlin reflected Russian 
chagrin at the huge election turn- 
out. 

"Mass arrests in the west” Was 
the headline in a Communist trade 
union newspaper regarding a report 
that 70 Communists had been de- 
tained by police for attempting to 
stir trouble at polling stations. 

‘‘Shameless election corned y— 
great election swindle" was another 
headline. 

Pointing with pride to the fact 
that German labor had been called 
out for a “voluntary work day” in 
the Soviet sector yesterday, pro- 
Russian papers Jeered at Western' 
Berliners: 

“You tear apart—we build up.” 
The Socialist triumph assured the 

selection of Ernest Reuter, out- 
spoken anti-Red. as Berlin's lord 
mayor! Mr. Reuter was vetoed for 
mayor by the Russian military 
commander in 1947. 

Mr. Reuter said “the result sur- 

passes all my hopes and expecta- 
tions. Berlin has won a great suc- 
cess for Germany and the world.” 

The fiery Socialist once was a 

Communist himself. He espoused 
Red doctrines while a prisoner in 
Russia during World War I and 
became a high official in the Ger- 

OLD 
BATTERIES 

are worth 

REAL MONEY «< 
KENILWORTH JUNK CO. 
1301 Kenilworth Ave. N.E. 

Victor 1180 

man Communist Party after his | 
return. 

Since the 1920s, however, he has 
been in the Socialist ranks. 

Western Allied military govern- 
ment officers were openly elated: 
at the election results. 

Col. Frank L. Howley, American 
commandant in Berlin, said: j 

"Through the election the people 
of Western Berlin have decided their 
destiny in a free, democratic way 
before all the world." 

Maj. Gen. E. O. Herbert, British 
sector oommandant, said Berliners 
had given their answer to “the 
ridiculous claim of the so-called 
‘opera government’ to rule the city.” 

The Communist “rump” govern- 
ment was chosen at a mass meeting 
last Tuesday in a former musical 
comedy theater. 

Despite strongarm*tactics and fist 
figMls during the poltical campaign, 
the election itself took place with 
relative calm. 

No mass invasions by Red gangs 
were made into the western sectors. 
Some 10,000 German -police main- 
tained almost complete order. 

German staffs of the street car 

and subway systems held up traffic 
for several hours yesterday morning 
to give 100,000 Western Berliners 
time to vote before going to "volun- 
tary” work in the Russian sector. 

Allied military garrisons followed 
a hands off policy during the voting, 
but some troops were held in readi- 
ness in case riots broke out. 

The victorious Socialist Party 
based its campaign platform on de- 
nunciation of Russia and demands 
for freedom for Germans to erect 
a peaceful, prosperous Socialist 
state. The party also bitterly con- 

demned the Soviet blockade of 
Berlin. 

All Berliners were keenly aware 

CONVENIENCE 
In plon, equipment and location. Two 
buslines, two neorby shopping centers, 
school and movie within two blocks. 
Six rooms and bath, gas air-conditioned 
heat, modern kitchens, Ml basements 
with toilet, large lots. 

$12,950—$13,450 
APPROVED FOR Gl LOANS 

AND FHA FINANCING 
Reasonable Cash Payment 

2405-2417 Alabama Avs. S.E. 
To Reach: Over 11th Street Bridge to 
Good Hove Rd. left on Good Hove Rd. 
to Naylor Rd right on Naylor Rd. one 
block to Alabama Ave, right on Ala- 
bama Ave. 3 blocks to houses or take 
bus W-6 Irom Navy Yard. 

WAVERLY TAYLORS 
lfealtore 

1028 Conn. Ave. RE. 1366 
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that the safety of the voter*’ hinges 
on the ability of the Western pow- 
ers to remain here against Russian 

pressure and protect them from 

possible Red revenge. 
Thus the heavy turnout repre- 

sented a vote of confidence in the 
British-American airlift to beat the 
blockade and in the word of the 
Western powers that they will not 
forsake Berlin. 

Record Wheat Crop 
For Next Year Seen 
In Planting Report 

Next year’s wheat crop may act an 
all-time record. 

The Agriculture Department slid 
today that a 1949 wheat acreage of 
nearly 80,0004)00 is indicated BV 
State farmer committee reports on 
fall sown winter wheat. 

If the crop averages IS bushels an 
acre, this would produce a crop of 
U00,000,000 bushels. But if the 
yield should average 18.4 bushels— 
this year’s yield—the crop would set 
a record of about 1,472,0004)00 
bushels. This year’s crop was 1,- 
283.000. 000. 

May Approach 1937 Mark. 
In 1937, there was a record of 80,- 

8144)00 acres planted to wheat, a 

figure which may be approached 
next year, the department said. The 
1949 acreage would be about 10 per 
cent above the department's recom- 
mendation Of 71,500,000 acres. 

Wartime price supports, will be 
continued for the 1949 crop and 
there are no Government quotas on 
the amount of wheat a farmer may 
sell. These considerations are said 
to bp helping keep the acreage large. 

The Government is pushing the 
exports of this year’s crop to avoid 
a possible troublesome surplus when 
the new crop comes in. Exports 
from the 1948 crop may top last 

year’s record of 480,000,000 bushels. 
Despite this, the Agriculture De- 

partment said, the wheat jpserve 
next year may be larger than the 
235.000. 000-bushel pre-war average. 

Soil Conditions Favorable. 
Whereas a year ago much of the 

winter wheat was planted in dry 
soil, this year the fall-planted crop 
appears in satisfactory condition, 
the Agriculture Department said. 

The department also reported fa- 
vorable conditions for wheat and 

rye crops in Europe and the British 
Isles. 

While these prospects existed for 
a big world supply of wheat, Sen- 
ator Thomas, Democrat, of Utah, 
has served notice that: 
• He wants flat and high price 
guarantees to farmers for their 

products, instead Of a flexible sched- 
ule. 

Opposes Wheat Agreement. 
He opposes an international wheat 

agreement along the lines ,of the 
one sought by President Truman in 
the last session of Congress. 

Senator Thomas is slated to be- 
come chairman of the Senate Agri- 
culture Committee next month. 

He said farmers cannot be ex- 

pected to feed and clothe the Nation 
under a price support program that 
dips as low as 60 per cent of parity. 
And he added that an international 
wheat agreement might force down 
grain prices here and result in sub- 
sidizlng exports.__ 
Ex-FBI Agents' Group 
To Honor Fay Tonight 

United States Attorney George 
Morris Fay will be guest of honor 
at a dinner at 6:30 o’clock tonight 

! at the Touchdown Club by the 
i Washington Chapter. Society of 
Former Special Agents for tha FBI. 

John Vincent of New Yont. na- 

tional Resident, will talk and Mike 
Hunnicutt of Radio Station WOL 
will entertain. New officers will be 
elected. Retiring officers are Downey 
Rice, chairman; James R. Sharp, 
vice chairman, and Daniel L. O'Con- 
nor, secretary treasurer. 
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An Ideal Gift for the Entire Family! 

Clear! 
Bright! 

PILOT 
Candid 

TELEVISION 
, SQQ50 is yours for only x 

1/ W plus S1.SS tax 
0 

at the Campbell Music Company 
This handsome television receiver 

_ 

is com- 

pletely portable and needs no installation. 
_ 

You 
can carry it from room to room and enjoy it 
whenever and wherever you wish. With a 

direct view 3"x2" screen, Pilot Television is 
'yours at a price which is lower than the cost 
of a good radio. 

Stop in at Campbell Music and see Pilot Candid 
Television in action. See the other, larger 
Pilot models as well as our collection of other 
outstanding makes — Magnavox, RCA-Victor 
and Dumont. 0 

I 1101 6 STREET. N. W. • JUcords Must* 

St. Vincent de Paul Society 
Hears Archbishop O’Boyle 

More than 175 members of the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society attend- 
ed a meeting yesterday in St. Cyp- 
rian’s parish hall. Thirteenth and 
C streets S.E. 

The members, representing 28 
parishes, heard how 3,864 destitute 
persons were helped by the societf 
in the last year. Colored movies of 
the society’s camp at Ridge, Md., 
for colored boys were shown by the 
Rev. James W. Caulfield, spiritual 
director of the society for the arch- 
diocese of Washington. 

Members at the meeting were 
told that more than $40,000 was 
spent by the society in the last 
fiscal year for the relief of Catholic 
and non-Catholic needy. The larg- 

est sources of the society’s income 
are poor boxes In churches and 
legacies. _ 

The meeting was attended by tha > • 

Most Rev. Patrick A. O’Boyle, Arch-'*’ 
bishop of Washington, who praised 
the members for the charitable work ; • 

and emphasized the need for its-*, 
continuance. 

9 Million in African Gold’ ! 
Arrives in Baltimore 

By ths Associated Press 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 6.—Nearly $»,- 
000,000 worth of gold bullion arrived 
in Baltimore last night from South 
Africa aboard the *S. S. Robin Sher* 

_ 

wood. 
The $8,700,000 in gold bricks ia 

headed for the Pederal Reserva 
Bank of New York and will be un- 
loaded after the ship reaches New 

York.__ 

MAGIC STEP 
IS THE SHORT CUT THAT 
SAVES YOU TIME AND MONEY! 

No time-wasting methods at Arthur 
Murray’s! No old-fashioned “step- 
slide-glide” instruction! You leam 
to dance by a scientific method de- 
veloped by Arthur Murray. His 
“Magic Step” enables you to go 
dancing after only a few hours of 
instruction. In ‘subsequent lessons 
you pick up smart new variations. 
Come in today, or phone EX. 4100. 
Open ’til 10 P.M. weekdays. 

s 

START 

If you con da 
this stop you 
can quickly 
loom any 
m o d a r ■ 

dance. 
I 

Ethel Gomez, Director 

ARTHUR i 
1106 Com. Av». 

Washington, D. C. 
EX. 4100 

MURRAY 
\ 1103 King St 
* Alexandria, Va. 

OV. 5820 

FIR PLYWOOD SHEATHING 
Christmas Tree Bases 

Ideal as a base for the Christmas tree electric trains 
or decoration. Smooth finished for plywood sheathing 
in random widths. Can be used from year to year. 
Order now before stock is exhausted. 

Lumbar-Millwork Get the "KELLY KIND" Fir 
» m Lumber and Protect 

jj^™ ■ ■ ^km Your Investment 

LLLInc 
2121 GEORGIA AVE. NO. 1341 
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World's Finest 
Instrument 

For Musical 

Reproduction 

Excellence and economy—so rarely are they found 
together. Vet, today, you may own this rare radio- 
phonograph combination, by Capehart, at a price to 
fit the strictest budget. Undeniably today's highest- 
quality, ‘moderately-priced instrument — offering 
AM-FM reception and brilliant record reproduction. 

VISIT SUN RADIO'S CAPEHART SALON TODAY 
* 


